Create
collaborative
workspaces

Get the most out of your i3TOUCH our software & built-in computer:
For education: i3LEARNHUB
Our cloud based collaborative learning platform that allows teachers to prepare and share lessons with students
anywhere and anytime. Shortlisted as best educational app of 2018 by BETT !

For corporate: i3MEETINGHUB
Our cloud based collaborative meeting platform that allows you to organise meetings with anyone from anywhere.

i3COMPUTER
A powerful and reliable minicomputer that can be perfectly integrated with other i3 products such as i3BOARD,
i3TOUCH and i3PROJECTOR. It’s available in both a standard and OPS format for easy display integration.

Warranty
Standard warranty: 3 years.
For schools: 5 years free warranty after registration. Extendable to 7 years.
For corporate: Extendable to 5 or 7 years.
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i3TOUCH
Touchscreens for business & education

Create collaborative workspaces
In the classroom
It is a challenge to capture students’
attention and keep them focussed
during lessons. An interactive touch
display helps make lessons more
dynamic and to personally engage
students in learning activities.

In the meeting room
It is not always easy to keep all
participants engaged in meetings.
An interactive touch display allows you
to involve multiple users who can
contribute with views and ideas in
real-time.

Features
overview

How to choose: V-Sense or capacitive touchscreen?

i3TOUCH EXCELLENCE

The criteria below will help you make the right choice for your organisation:
i3TOUCH PREMIUM

Plug & Play
OPS integration possible to
walk up and use immediately.

Sizes
A wide range of sizes providing
the correct size for any room.

Android on board
Built-in apps: web browser,
file explorer & documents editor.

Touch technology
Capacitive or V-Sense.

Note taking software
i3NOTES: take notes & share them
without using another device.
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Criteria

Touch technology

Response speed

Number of
touch points

Design

The difference

Best choice

In the frame (V-Sense)
= sensitive

i3TOUCH E-Series

In the glass surface (capacitive)
= extremely sensitive

i3TOUCH P-Series

Very high
Extremely high

20-touch
40-touch

i3TOUCH E-Series
i3TOUCH P-Series

i3TOUCH E-Series
i3TOUCH P-Series

Simple, with frame

i3TOUCH E-Series

Tablet look & feel
Exclusive sleek design

i3TOUCH P-Series

Budget-friendly

i3TOUCH E-Series

Price level
More expensive

i3TOUCH P-Series

